If there are other specific topics that you would like to find books on, don’t hesitate to let the Children’s Room librarian know. We will be happy to assist you with finding a book or books that match your subject.

CURRENT TOPICS OF INTEREST at the Children’s Room

Children’s Room
Dyer Library
371 Main Street
Saco, ME 04072
(207) 283-3861

Library Hours
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday and Thursday 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Saturday 9:30 AM – 12:30 PM
BULLYING

Gordon Korman
*Radio Fifth Grade*

Allen Kurzweil
*Leon and the Champion Chip*

Ann M. Martin
*Karen’s Bully*

Hilary McKay
*Indigo’s Star*

Alice Mead
*Junebug and the Reverend*

Junko Morimoto
*The Two Bullies*

SHYNESS AND SELF ESTEEM

Cari Best
*Shrinking Violet*

Anne Broyles
*Shy Mama’s Halloween*

J. Clarke
*Riffraff*

Ezra Jack Keats
*Louie*

Taro Yashima
*Crow Boy*

AMELIA BLOOMER PROJECT LIST

These books honor past and current personal struggles related to women’s equality and women’s rights that are often taken for granted.

Amelia Bloomer (1818-1894) was an advocate and social activist for women’s rights and temperance issues.

The Amelia Bloomer Project List is sponsored by a round table committee of the American Library Association.

ALCOHOLISM

Jack Gantos
*Joey Pigza Loses Control*

Patricia Hermes
*Cheat the Moon: A Novel*

Chris Woodworth
*When Rathybo Lived Next Door*